
CBSI's Bag Lady!
Carolyn Christian Martin is the grand-

daughter of long time CBSI member, Ellen
Lois Buchanan and also the Colonial Dames
XVII Century "Dame of the Year."

The award for his honor was the beauti-
ful blue embroidered purlgjhoyl to the left
with the Colonial Dames XVII Century ini-
tials visible on the front.

The outgoing Tennessee State President
Colonial Dames XVII, Carolyn Martin,
recived this au ard recently.

Carolyn has been a member of CBSI
for anumber of years. She is like1y to be
seen at the Nashville, Tennessee, Scottish
Highland Games manning the CBSI tent
which she has done for years.

She is a member of the Clarendon Chap-
ter, Colonial Dames XVIII Century; the Col.
Thomas Haft Benton Chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the War of i812, the Middle Planta-
tion chapter of the Daughters of the american
Colonists. She is president ot he Middle
Tennesssee Chapter as well as the Tennes-
see State President of the Southern Dames

of America and Past Regent of the Robert
Cooke Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution DAR).



What is it about Poppy the wee dog! She

has really done it again and needed to be ad-

mitted into fie veterinary hospital today.

She had a very high temperature and
was uncharacteristically quiet all day with a
slightlimp.

She got slightly worse throughout the
morning and refused to eat the most deli-
cious foods, so to the vets she went.

Initial tests have been ok but they are

holding her in as she was not eating or drink-
ing and still had a high temperature.

I hope it's not Lyme's disease.
Hopefully, she will be out tomorrow.
We may never know what it is but

Poppy gets around so much normally, cov-
ering ten times the area that Daisy or Bertie
clo, I suppose she is bound to get into
trouble more often.

Talking aboutDaisy andBertie, far from
missing poor Poppy, they seem to be mak-
ing the most of the extra attention they are

Continued on page 14
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PHE$I firHT
DaVid Byfne, President, cBSr

The Birth ofthe Black Lion Flas - what a differ-
ence some tears make.

This year marks the 3 0thAnniversary ofthe in-
troduction ofLhe iconic Black Lion PIag. The flag was

first flown in the summer of 1991 in Califomia USA.
A review ofthe Buchaaan Barrner newsletters from
the time do not give any history or oredit behind its
creation, only that fifty flags were ordered with the
idea ofhaving one in each ofthe United States. Mrs.
Dale Paras of Pleasant Hill, Califomia organized the
pwchase and distribution ofthe
flags, which at the time cost
$40.00.Bythe end ofthe sum-
mer, the flags were being flown
at Highland games across the
United States. Mention of it
was made in several subse-
quent issues ofthe Buchanan
Bamer. At the time of its first
use, the Society was knor,vn at

the Clan Buchanan Society in
America. That name would
later be changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society Intemational
m tvv).

The CBSI flag is described in heraldic terms as,

"Or, a lion rampaat Sable armed and langued Gules
charged with five gouttes Argent al1 within a double
tressure flory counter flory Sab1e." This description is
based on one found in the Heraldic Roll ofthe 15th
century (1455) contains 144 coats ofarms, amongst
which is a coat of arms in the name of
'BACHANANE'. These arms predate the Lyon
Court and axe not registered. The gold (ie Argent)
goutte (tears) are said by some to represent sorrow
for the violent death in 1425 ofMurdoch Stewart, the
Duke ofAlbaay, and father-inlaw of Sir Walter, the
Buchanan Chief, at that time. Many members novr' at-

tribute the
tears to the
period oftime
the Clan rvas
without a

chiet although
this is not sup-
ported in any
historical con-
text. The use .of the tears is only found in that one

reference, it is not found in subse-
quent Buchanan arms although the
use ofthe black lion has continued
in many coats of arms to this day
including that ofour Chief. Since
1991 the color of the tears was
changed from gold to silver and
are currently red. The current ver-
sion of the CBSI Black Lion has

red claws, tongue, eye, and tears.

A similar shield with the lion but
without the double tressure flory
has been adapted for use on shirts
and other apparel.

When our Chief, Michael
Buchanan ofthat I1k, was affirmed by the Lyon Court
in Scotland in 20 1 8, the Executive Courcil ofthe CBSI
became concemed over our use of the flag which
closely resembles theArms ofthe Chief (the only dif-
ference being the tears). As President ofthe Society,
I approached The Buchanan regaxding our use ofthe
flag and Black Lion. Michael was very supportive
and approved the use ofthe Black Lion with tears as

a slnnbol ofour alliance with the Chiefand the Clan.
A gift of a CBSI Black Lion Flag was made to the
Chiefby the Executive Council to show our apprecia-

Continu.ed on page 20
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Whittle wedding
Steven Whittle sent along this photo

of his wedding sometime ago. That is a
lovely Buchana anan he is wearing.

#aw a &ottkl l/"11,ig uy'o, #u/futg/
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Hffippy frStht
trn{,

* ui*ss sW**sEB*,;;ig* *|4'

89ih birthday cake showing
Arms of Claude Buchanan.
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Hnye you cH€cK€D

OUI TH€

CBSI G€N€AI.oGy

W€BSIT€ Y€Te

In the spring af 2021, CBSI launched
www. b uch an an- g en e a1o g),. o rg for the
Society's genealogical holdings. On the site
you can research through the member sub-
mitted genealogical holdings which have
bcen in CBSI's archives since its inception.
When you request an account, you must
use the same member name and email that
you have on f-rle with CBSI. This site is for
CBSI members only and membership must

be verified before an account is authorized.
We u,ant our members to contribute to

the site as well. Send us your gedcom fam-
ily file lor inclusion in our database. We
will add your records to our holdings and
upload the gedcom to the website to be
available for research. Please send to
geneal o gist@buchanan- genealog)'. org

wvvw. b u ch a n a n-g e n ea I ogy. o rg
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PHOTO I$BETJNG
BESTPRACIIGE,S

Chris Conlon, cBSr Genearogist

lution that your scanner is capable of (minimum of
600 DPII ifyou do so you can make better quality
enlargements. The lower resolution doesn't offer good
enlargement capability due to the smaller number of
pixels in the image. Pixels are the small ink dots that
make up an image inthe computer world, higher reso-

lution means more dots per inch (DPI) and a better
photo. Ifyou use a digital camera, be sure to set it to
ahigher resolution a1so. Ifyou are familiar with photo

- editing software such as

PhotoShop you can digitally fix
a multitude of photo problems.
You can also add pertinent infor-
mation to the file name &
metadata tags so that the infor-
mation will be contained with the
digital image. Several websites
have recently announced photo
enhancement tools that have pre-

viously only been available
*rough very high-end. expensive

software.
What is meLadata? It is

"data about data", which will always be part ofthe
file structure ofyour photo. Theprocess is adding
the pertinent data to the properties of an image when
saving it. Ifyou know where the photo was taken
you can even add GPS data to the properties. With
modem DSLR cameras & cel1 phone cameras this
information is usually automatically encoded with the

.i
photos we take. Thomas McEntee, a well-known

o you have a collection ofold photos,
some of which have handwritten nota
tions on the back in a ballpoint pen or

maybe even a stick-on label? Some ofthose photos
are probably rlnlabeled, so maybe you knew some of
the people in them, or not. It would be good to be able
to identifi the people in these photos for fut*re genera-

tions, who will not recognize (because they never knew
those folks) Aunt Sue or Grandpa George. How can
we 1abe1 our photos in a safe way to
preserve them for future use?

If you must write on the back
ofthe actual photo, make sure to use

a soft lead pencil or other archival-
safe implements, not a standard No.
2 pencil or a ballpoint pen. The hard
lead will leave an indentation in the
photo paper. as will the ballpoint pen
which could lead to future damage.

However, ifyou have aphoto that was
printed on coated paper (as most
modem photos are), apencil won't
work. You will need to use a soft-tip marker that is
waterproof & odorless. This is not a standard felt tip
marker that could bleed tkough the photo paper. You
can order special markers online or find them in local
art supplies and craft shops. Make sure to place the
photo on a c1ean, dry surface & write gently, without
loo much pressure.

Ifyou have photos that have already been dam-
aged by a ballpoint pen or other writing on the reverse

side, scan them. Remember to scan at the highest reso- Continued on page l0
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Bison Celtic Festival
has record attendance

MattheW BUChanan. Rockv Mountain cBSl

The Bison Celtic Festival is held at the Cheyenne fairgrounds, at Lions
Field in Cheyenne Wyoming during May. This was the 1 4th year (only 4th in
cunent location) and it shows. It was well organized and laid out.

There were a dozen clans and vendors, two pipe bands and over 40
athletes. They could have used a couple extra food trucks, but the one they
had was excellent and I did hear later that anothertruck had issues and couldn't
make the event.

I heard it was a record year in attendance and free admission helps
make the crowd grow throughout the day.

We've had Clan Buchanan this
festival in the past but this was our
fust visit for my son and I.

We decided to go small for the
smaller festiva.l and it worked out, we
L^.1 *l^-r-. ^f-^^-

We got to visit vrilth other Clans
and a couple key members for the
Rocky Mountain regioq Thank you
for stopping by Mark and Carrie.

Continued on page 9
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CLart Buchartan at Grartdfather Mor,tntatn zozt

thanhs to Deb Win ert!

My date took this photo of us at Grandfather Mountain Highiand Games this past
July. I'm the redhead in the middle with long skirt and dark green bustier. My son is
on the far left with his kilt and curly sunburn hair and beard. We had a blast! I hope to
travel to Scotland August or for the chieftain celebration. . .. If Covid allows ?? Warm
regards, Deb Wingert

Bison Cef tic Festival, continued from page 8
The vendors were fantastic, better then some

festivals twice the size. We were blessed with true
craftsmen of the costuming trade. I couldn't help my-
selfwhen one ofmy favorites was there and hejust
happened to have a skunk sporran.

It was so nice hearing excellent pipe bands, it
was a long wintet of2020.

OuI tent space was great, right between the stage

and atl etic events.
' The atlietes ofthe mid-wesfbring serious emo-

tion and dedication to their heritage and sport. It was
an exciting day on the field.

Unfortunately we had to cut our trip shofi, but
Sunday has similar weather and I'm sure a great clos-
ing 1o a wonderfi.rl festival.

See vou next vear Chevenne !

% @)r*/,-r*, @L*r*".
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Labeling practices, continued from page 7

digital genealogy prcsenter, has a good video on this
subject here https://fl ip-pal.com/videos/webinars/
metadata/.

When saving digital images or hard copy images,

importart information to consider including for each

image:

I The name(s) ofthe individual(s) pictured &
their bifil/deattr dates, including maidennames for any
women shown in the photo

I The occasion the photo was taken for
I When & where the photo was taken (if

known)
I Where you located the original photo or who

has/had custody ofthe jmage

When naming your photos or any genealory files,
pick a naming convention & stick to it tlroughout all
ofyour efforts. For me, this means all ofmy files are

named "(record date) year-month-day_document

type_1ast name fustname", so a 1900 photo ofa family
gathering might be named l90O_Anniversary
Party_Smith Robert F.-Harris Anna M." for instance.

Use whatever naming convention makes sense to you
but be consistent. This will make it so much easier to
locate records & order your research. Using under-
scores & hlphens between difFerent parts ofthe name
makes the files more easily searchable as well.

What about dating your photos? Obviously, if
you know the date you would use it, but what about
when you're not sure? Often, we can arrive at an ap-
pioximate date a photo was taken if we are familiar
with someone who is in the picture, then we can make
an "educated guess" based on the apparent age ofthat
person. If we axe unceltain as to the exact date we
would use "circa" or "ca'' for an abbreviation. In this
base, I usually put a yeat ca_Occassion_names. That
tells me that I need to corroborate the date ofthe photo.

%" @)r"lr-".* @L*r*".
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FUN FACTS ABOUT

SCOTLANB

SCOTT|SH tfitUHNTlONS
TELEUlS{O]'l TEI,EFHONE

JfillHtlxilt Etlft0" tltd tl-lIAil0ln Gnffiil't Bttl", t&?{

stffcLE
tmnnTfi lflt $fffi ltr{H, l8}9

cAtlflt't ltAFfits
1E8+FFESEHT

wB.r"lAtrtwAttAff
tlts!3s3

sEAil [0t{l'ltRY
TCTS,PRECEHI

60n00ilx RtilstY
rE65+FE5Etfi

I---,

IE

COPYITI6IVIAENIINE
lAHEsWAn lIS0

--'FE{IHH

FAlulous ScoT

A(TOR

Iflr GHt
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T{eFtections of ltferial Buchanan
Daughter of Sir George

to the lmperial
Buchanan Ambassador
Russian Gourt

Claude Buchanan, CBSI Herald Emeritus

a familiar world we had known. All the j oumeys we
had made from Holland to Vienna, from Ostend to the
Balkans, from Calais to Rbme.

Behind us lay the Europe that was familiar to us.
Before us, lay a iand that was strange and unknown.

Men in fiu caps, baggy trousers, and high boots
appeared to collect our luggage, a group of men in
dark uniforms and silver and scarlet aiguillettes came
up to my fatheq one ofthem gave my mother a bou-
quet of flowers, we were taken along the platform into
the Imperial Waiting room which was used to we1-
come Ambassadors.

Here we found a large sitting room where a
meal had been laid out on a round table, another room
had been arranged as a bedroom, and beyond that a
bathroom.

Having washed and tidied up, we sat down to a
well laid out table and were served by a small Tartar
waiter with a rather yellow face and totally bald head
who ran to and fro sewing dishes of matvellous hors-
d'oeuwe, plates of steqming cabbage soup, and fish
baked in pastry and stuffed with rice and hard-boiled
eggs.

We enquired about the rather queer smell which
peruaded the air and were told the people could not

smell any queer odour. We soon leamt that it was a
sme11 that was present in every house and shop, in
every public building. A smell that was made up of
leather, sheepskin coats and sunflower oil which was
used extensively in Russian cooking,

We soon became accustomed to it.
After about two hours we boarded our new train,

where we found beds made up for us and soon we
were asleep and warm.

Abouttenthe followingmoming wepassedthrouglr

Gatchin4 and shortlythereafter we passed the fust few
houses on the outskirts ofSt. Petersburg and almost at
once we were at the station which as usual in Russia
was well away from the centre of the city.

We alighted from our train and were greeted
by men in uriform, others in long overcoats and high
fur collars. A strip ofred carpet had been laid out,
introductions made and a closed carriage drawn by
two long-tailed horses and driven by an enormous
coachman.

The city of St. Petersburgh seemed that day to
be rather grey. The streets were covered with half
melting snow Crowded trams with shrill itrsistent bells,
people hurrying, muffled in hear,y coats making it im-
possible to see their faces.

As we drew near the better quarter ofthe city
the streets gewwider and a little colour stole in amidst
the grelness. A church with blue domes painted with
golden stars. A huge red palace, carriages and coach-
men with bright red velvet caps. Abigyellowbuilding
with a pale green roof, a golden spire that shone agairct
the sky, and a big red house that looked to me that
day forbidding and a little gloomy. Ahouse that later I
grew td love in a way that I had never loved any other
house we ever lived in.

The British Embassy wzis the Soltikoff Pal-
ace, half ofwhich was rented by the British Govem-
ment, whilst members ofthe Soltikofffamily lived in

[,tlupter 7J
We arrived

at the border of Russia
on the express train from
Berlin at Virba.llen the
frontier ofthe great Rus-
sian Empire. We had to
change hains here as the
railway gauge in Russia
is widerthan in Germany,

and as I looked around
it seemed somehow that
this was the last link with

Page12, publication ofthe Clan Buchanan Society, Intemalional, October2021
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Reffections of Merial Buchanan, Continued from page 12

the otherhalf.
Built by Empress Catherine for her favourite,

Serge Soliikoff, it \ryas an enomous building, spa-
cious and solidly comfortable, although not in the
least beautiful.

My fathers' study and three state

drawing rooms were on the second
landing. Al1 the windows faced the
square or the river, and the courtyard
below is where the' stables kitchen,
washhouses, and servants' quartefs
could be found.

In Russian households, there
were always countless sewants, and
outs was no exception. For besides
the English butler a{d footrnen and our
personal maids, there was the Italian
chefwith two or three men under him.
There were two housemaids, the
kitchen maids, and the laundry maids,
and a seemingly indefinite number of
"moujiks.' litt1emeninbright colored shirts, andhigh
boots, who swept the carpets, cleaned the windows,
fed the fumaces, washed dishes, and carried baskets
of wood from room to room.

We had brought a car with us and an English
chauffeur. but in addition. there were two closed car-
riages, two sleds, and an open Victoria, a pair ofgrey
horses ofwhom Ivan, the coachman was inordinately
proud. Ivan himself, like al1 Russian coachmen, culti-
vated a certain stoutness. He wore a square cut black
beard and his robes were a long sapphire blue coat
tied around with a golden belt. The coat was lined
with fur and padded out like a balloon which added
several inches to his size.

The idea of this enormous girth was that in the
little open one-horse sleds ald cabs, people could
shelter behind their coachman's back, and so the
broader the back the more protection was provided-
from the icy winds. As part of Ivan's regalia, he had
three gold shipes dpwn his back, these being the in-
signia of anAmbassador's coachman.

He believed that al1 trafflrc should make way for
him and accordingly drove straight through the trafiic

shouting at the surounding traffic and pedestrians to
clear the way, which of course many of them refused
to do.

He never seemed to mind how long one kept
him waiting, but would sit for hours in cold and hea!

rain and snow, sometimes fast asleep and

sometimes smoking a short clay pipe
which he would stuffhastily inside his
coat as soon as one appeared. Never
stopping to knock out the ashes, so that
one must wonder what became of it in
the padded thickness ofhis volumrnous
clothes.

The most important member ofthe
household, and one who nrled with arod
ofiron, was William the Chasseur. His
special business was to look after my
father, and accompany him everywhere,

armed with a huge sword, and in addi-
tion, he took responsibility and care of
the whole household.

It was William who drew up the lists ofvisits that
had to be paid every aftemoon.

It was William who knew where everybody lived
and could advise the "At Home" days of
Ambassadresses, Court ladies, and Ministers' wives
without once making a mistake.

It was William who looked after our coats and
over-shoes, and would not a.llow anybody to touch
them. It was he who went to the Bal1et, 1ed the way to
our box, or when we went shopping, told us which
shops to go to.

William wore a neat green uniform with gold ep-

aulets and on less auspices occasions a military cap or
helmet with dark green plumes. On offrcial functions,
he would exchange this headdress for a cocked hat
with white feathers. He shared both Ivan's and the
chauffeur's view that everything must give way to an
Ambassador and the language he used when progress

was impeded sounded formidable and volcanic.
Luckily we did not always understand it.
He was distinctly an autocrat, and would insist

on what he considered should be done.

Continued on page 15
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The Lady Buchanan, continued from page 2

getting from us. Although they are a little
unsettled now that she has not returned.

To be continued tomorrow .....

Well, I picked up Poppy from the hos-
pital yesterday evening.

She was subdued but very happy in-
deed to be able to escape back home.

Apparentiy, her high temperature was
thought to be due to a gut infection as she

had runny bowels with blood in them.
She was really not happy inthe vethos-

pital and although they were lovely, her ner-
vous nature leads her to reportedly cower
in the back of the cage she was in.

A few antibiotics and fluid drips later
she was released and while much better in
herself, she still is a bit quiet.

The only one who seems slightly less
than7l}%ohappy to see herback home was
Daisy, but they have all settled back into
the normal routine now.

Poppy is still a bit quiet, but her appe-
tite is coming back a bit and we are hoping
that she will keep gradually improving.

Ijust hope her appetite for eating fresh
sheep waste diminishes if indeed it was that
which caused the problem in the first place!

I suppose we will never know as it
could have been anl.thing.

To Poppy,
We oll wish
you well
ond
out covorting
ih the
couritry
oround
your homel
From - The
Clon Buchonon
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One half of the Rangerette
arltl roullne tn LalnDurgn.

team starting a

Rangerette High-Kick in a dance number in
Edinburgh.

Rangerettes being interviewed by an
Edinburgh TV reporter

Reflections of Merial Buchanan,
Continuedfrom page 12

Countess M has an at-home day and your Ex--

cellency has not yet been to her, so despite my moth-
ers' prottestations. he would insist and we generally
found it best to comply.

Wlllianwas,withoiildoubl asrob ardatsomehous+

holds whichhe corsideredunworthv.hewouldannounce
that the family was not athome and he had lefl a card.

R.wn4e'refrte* tw
Soot7and,,

"Jack" Gibson, Hideaway, Texas

In the spring of2015, the Rangerettes, a preci-
sion drill and dance team from Kilgore Coilege, went
on a tour of Scotland aad Ireland.

The tour Was a part ofthe T5eAnniversary cel-
ebration oftheir founding in 1940.

Their home base is the 1930s "Oi1 Boom" town
ofKilgore in northeast Texas.

They are notjust a "tlpical" such coliege group;
they invented the "American dri1l and dance team"
concept!

Today, their performances and attire are much
admired and copied by hrmclreds ofsimilar high school

and college teams all over the counhy.
My wife, Carol, teaches English language litera-

ture and grammar at Kilgore College. Both of us are
Rangerette supporters aad were in the faculty entou-
rage that accompanied the tour.

On the tour, the Rangerettes performed at sev-
eral university campuses and sports arenas.

The very first performance was at the University
ofEdinburgh. It took place on the large green lawn in
the Old School Courtyard. Appropriate music was
provided over the public address system. They per-
formed military-style drill routines and several dance
numbers to the audience's acclaim.

The most impressive musical number included
the leg high-kick manei.rver.

After the performance, audience members and
Edinburgh TV and print media folks crowded arormd
with the performers. Carol later found out that the

Continued on page 16
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The Rangerettes, continued from page | 5

University ofEdinburgh was where the concept of
teaching "English language Jiterature" as a field ofsftrdy
was conceived and enacted in the I81r'

century...leading to her profession at Kilgore Col-
lege in the 21't centr"uy.

On the next day, we went on to St. Andrcws
and performances at the university there, then visits
elsewhere in Scotland.

The last day included a visit to Alloway, poet
Roberl Bums's hometo\Mr. There we toured the fine
museum and the tu,o key action sites in Bums' most

lamous long poem Tam o'Shanter . . .the Old Kirkand
Brig o'Doon. This was especially interesting to Carol,
the "Literature" teacher!

The tour last day was St. Patrick's Day in Dublin
where the Rangerettes ma.rched and performed in the
city's world-lbmous parade.

The Rangerettes and the entourage also had many
wonderlul visits to Scottish and kish oastles, cathedrals,

and other historic sites during the tour. We a1l met many
peopie and made new friends during this mforgettable
adventure.

ri
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Come join the Clan Buchanan at the
202L Stone Mountain Highland Games!

It will soon be time to gather again at
our Buchanan t ent for the 2021 Stone Moun-
tain Highland Games. This year's event will
take place the weekend of October 16 & 17 ,

and after missing out last year because ofthe
shut down, we are very excited to gather once
again to see old friends and make new ones.

Our theme this year wiil be, "We Are
Family !" As we proudly we ar the tartan, and
share each other's company, we are also hop-
ing to work together to help visitors find out
if they have a connection to the Buchanan
Clan through <memberplanet.com>.

After aL we can't keep all this ftntc ourselvesl!

As usual, there will be a tent & tables
set up to share some pot-iuck sandwiches,

snacks, and desserts. Please bring enough for
your group and some to share. We'lI try to
have a couple of coolers for drinks.

For those who can attend, we'll have a
short meeting on September 11th at 3:00pm
in Dahlonega, Georgia, at Shenanigans Irish
Pub to gtt organized and see who wants to
help with set up. and running the tent.

It would be very helpful to have as

many as possible attend to share ideas and
what's up. Hope to see you all soon!

Address: 87 N Chestatee St, Dahlonega,
GA 30533-1101

Phone: +1 706 482 0114
Aye, Jody & Jim Harper
770-712-1312

2018 Stsns MounEin H$hlam garE6
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Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

Female ancestors have always pre-
sented research challenges for genealogists.
One of the biggest problems involves the
custom in many westem
cultures of adopting the
last name of their hus-
band.

Researchers looking
for female ancestors must
take the time to learn the
social norms practices,
especially those dealing
with women's rights and
mnentances.

For example, in most Hispanic cultures
it is taboo for the female to give up her
maiden name. The maiden name is added
to the married name. A woman and the men
she marries often face lifelong sanctions
should they violate this tradition.

The exact opposite tradition exists in
America. Historically, most American
women have accepted their husband's

names without question.
This challenge is fur-

ther complicated by the
fact that until the 20th
century women did not
enj oy the same 1egal
rights as men. Hence,
women tend to be listed
less o{len than their male
counterparts in genea-
logical records.

Consequently, the number of records
mentioning women dwindles as family his-
tory is researched into earlier and earlier time
periods.

Continued on page 19

%"6orf*on"6*n",
is on Electric Scotland!

Thanks to our friend, Alastair Mclntyre
< https ://e lectri cscotla n d. com/

fam ilytree/n ews lette rs/b u cha na n )
Visit at any time, as much as you wish. There is no charge in any direction.
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Locating Female Ancestors, continued from page l8
phone and faxnumbers andBryan's email
below

Fort Myers-Lee County Library
2050 Central Avenue Fort Myers, FL

33901-39t7
Tel: (239) 479-4651
Fax: (239) 479-4634
Email : bmulcahy@leegov.com

Once the researcher determines the time
period and locality ofresidence for the fe-
male ancestor, they must become familiar
with the common legal practices, especially
those dealing with women's rights and in-
heritances.

An example of the double-standard ap-
plied to women'ivould be the legal concept
called coverture, a woman's -separate legal
status that ended upon her marriage.

The married female typically could not
own real property and derived her citizen-
ship from that ofher husband.
Census records, for example, have proven
to be a good source for locating missing
female parents and siblings.

Our companion study guide,
Researchint Female Ancestors, has proven
to ben an excellent starling point for this
type ofchallenge.

This study guide is available at the Fort
Myers - Lee County Library. See address,

gf" @)r*/*r** @L*r*".
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President's Message, continuedfrom page 3

tion. Todaythe CBSI is proudly inpossession ofsev-
eral of the Chief's true banners or Arms which are
flown at Clan tents and events when The Buchanan is
present. Now the Black Lion Flag is proudly flown
over Buchanan Tents everywhere as a symbol of our
nride in the Clan and our histow and traditions.

You can purchase a Black Lion Flag from
quartermaster@theclanbuchanan.com along with de-
cals and desk flags. For more on the heraldry ofthe
Clan Buchanan go to our website
theclanbuchanan.com and look under the HISTORY
tab.

lREn G SroNE
l-l[fi t"ll.i\Nt] tl-,ti'{li$ & }:f,$fl Vfi {,

li.:tHllI'i!l,$FI FrtN{li - t\-. tlt.l-:l-F li'l'kli[iI
5'r {is{rnfifi. u'r*Ft

*$1$w' r€ds teneh igfilandgarnsr..f, om
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Buchanans have a great
day at Payson, Utah!

T. E. Watson, FSA Scot
It was a great day to be able to attend a

wonderful Highland Games in Payson, Utah,
this last July 91h and 1011'(Actually just the
1Oth . The ninth was the ceilidh.)

There was an outstanding tumout of
musicians, bands, clans, and vendors, and
some pretty good food. The weather was a
bit hot and abilbreezy, but hey, it's sum-
mer.

The games tookplace in Payson, Utah,
at Memorial Park, a very nice venue.

Oh, and by the way, the photo you see

here is of two of your cousins. Howard
Gibson (in the Buchanan shirt) holding a
copy of Glen Robbie a best-selling book
written by T.E.Watson. Children's author,

T.E.Watson,
FSA Scot, is
holding a

copy of his
award-win-
ning book
The Man
Who Spoke
Wth Cats. This book was awarded The
Best Children's Book of 2009 by The
American Authors Association, who also
named Watson the Best Author for the same

yeaL

He has two books that have been named
Best Children's Book 2009 and Best
Children's Picture Book for 2001.

T.E.Watson will be signing his books
at the upcoming Red Stone Games
in St.George, Utah. The Red Stone

Games in St. George will be on Fri-
day, Oct 15th(4 to 9 pm- for the
Ceilidh) and Saturday, Oct 16th (9
am to 5 pm). ( See preceding page.)

Those games will be held at
Sandtown Park - 600 North Bluff
Street in St George.

If you are interested in attend-

ing those games, the website is
<wwwredstonehighlandgames. com>.

If you are interested in any of
T.E.Watson's children's books you

might wish to visit his website which
is <www.tewatsononline.com>.

%" @)r./,-r** @>*"*".
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Wedding at

Lake Tahoe
David McWherter

Our youngest daughter, Danielle, was wed in
the most beautiful site ofthe Ehrman Mansion in the
Sugar Pine State Park along the shore oflake Tahoe

Califomia on September 28,2019.
Her eldest brother, Matthew, oficiated as Com-

missioner ofWeddings, and her second brother, Ja-

son, was a groomsmal.
Older sisteq Nicoie, attended as Matron-of-

Honor, sister-inJaw, Candice, as a Brides-Matron,
and niece Corina as the Flower gir1.

The Ring-Bearer was the couple's loving com-
panion puppy, Sirius Black.

I, David, as father and honorary ceremonial cbief-
tain of my Califomia McWlierter's clan, a sept of the
Buchanan, had the privilege ofwalked our daughter
down a stone pathwayto meetthe congregation. With
her mother, Katie, gave the blushing Bride away.

The weather ofthe day, as typical for Tahoe,
included sun, rain, hail, and snow, making for very
special memories and pictures.

The reception was in a great tent. It was thor-
oughly festive and enjoyed by the five scores ofguests
hosted by the proud parents.

%" @)""/*r*. @L*,*".
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Scotland Travel Update
Scotlandhas nowmoved out ofthe

Covid-19 levels system completely.
Face coverings remain a legal require-
ment in most indoor public places, in-
door communal spaces including re-
tail, restaurants, cafes, bars andpublic
houses, and in workplaces and on pub-
lic transport.

USA& EUArrivals
Fully vaccinated visitors from the

USA and EU no longer have to quar-
antine on arrival in Scotland.

The documentation required to
show proof of vaccination is the EU
Digital Covid Certificate or the US
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention's white card, known as a

CDC card.

Arrivals from these countries are
still required to complete apre-depar-
ture test and to undertake a PCR test
on or before Day 2 after arrival and
complete apassenger locator form.

Full details can be found on the
Scottish Govemment website. (https :/
/www. gov. scot/coronavirus-covid- 1 9)

Please check before vou travel. as

I -' 
- guidancemaybe subjectto change.
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Here is your chance to gift this Christmas one or two or more
of those wonderful teddy bears foryour favorite young ones. It
will be an heirloom that they will keep - and love - forever!

Yes, a 1O-inch jointed teddy bear in your choice of tartans.
Only $59.95 with a FREE $5 wooden stand forthe teddy bearboys!

They are hand dressed by Clan Buchanan member, Marjorie Lo-
gan. <milogan@san.rr.com>

ScoTTrsH
TneASuReS

CeITIC
ConN€R

(milogan@san.rr.com)
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The Scottish Foundation of
Indianapolis has sad announcement

Carson C. Smith, FSA Scot (scot.soc.indy@gmait.com)

It is with deep disappointment that I must
share with you the decision of the Board of
the Scottish Fouridation of Indianapolis not to
move for"ward with hosting and funding the
Indianapolis Scottish Heavy Athletics Invita-
tional this October. There will be no festival,
no athletics, and no event. This was not an
easy decision for the Board - the discussion
was long and emotional. Members expressed
many concerns prompted by the increasing
spread of Covid and possibie new restrictions.

When the Board voted to support the
event earlier this year, Covid was on the de-
cline and reshictions were being lifted. We had
hoped we could sti11 hold a scaled-back event.
This has changed, with cases rapidly on the
rise and with increasing breakthrough cases

among the vaccinated. The risk to health and
life is increasing and many of our SSI volun-
teers are in higher-risk calegories.

We have concerns about our ability to
adequately host this event. Many of our regu-
lar volunteers are reluctant to volunteer amid
increasing Covid concerns.

Also of concern is that one of our food
vendors has withdrawn and another may be
questionable. The vendors are concemed it does

not make financial sense for them. It is not like1y

that we will be able to replace them with similar
vendors. That would leave us with limited food
options for the athletes and attendees.

Recent fundraising efforts have been un-
successful. At the earlier vote, the estimated
financial exposure was about $5000. That ex-
posure has now increased to an estimated $9000,
with the possibility of additional expenses. With
less than two months before the Games and
limited PR value, it is unlikely that we will be
able to secure significant sponsors or other un-
dem'riters for the event. The Board has a fidu-
ciary responsibility to the Foundation that can

not be ignored.

Let me stress that the Board did not come
to this decision lightly and without concern
about the future of the event. We are very
aware that this will be a great disappointment
to you, the athletes, and many others. It defi-
nitely is a disappointment to us. We wanted
to make this work. However, given the com-
bined risks ofincreasing Covid spread, fidu-
ciary responsibilif, and our inability to guar-
antee adequate volunteers and amenities to
host a quality event, the Board felt it was
necessary to cancel the event.

Facebook: <https ://www.facebook.com/
indvscot.ore>
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RICHMOND HIGHLANI)
GAMES CEITIC FESTIVAL

It is with sadness that we announce that the
2021 Richmond Highland Gathering

has been cancelled
and will return Sunday, 2O February 20.22.

Info: St Andrew Society: 8O4-356-1O93.
Iticf tival.com/i e_id - 24

Kentuckv Tartan
U

a realitv!
IU

Pat Schweitzer and her partner, the
dummy Angus, presented the brand new
Kentucky Tartan to the Scottish Society of
Louisville this past month.

Pat was part of a team that created the
Kentucky Tartan which has now been offi-
cially designated as the official tafianfor
the state.

The Scottish Society of Louisville's
meeting at which Pat and Angus unveiled
the new tartan was the very first "in-per-
son" meeting the group had had in eigh-
teen months !

Angus and Pat are seen to the left.
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American Presidents who are
Mayflower descendants

Our former Presi-
dent, George Walker
Bush, is a descendant of
four Pilgrims. His father,

former Prrsident George

Herbert Walker Bush, is
descended from John
Howland and his wife
Elizabeth Tilley, and her
father John Tilley,
through the Howland's
daughter Hope; and
Francis Cooke through
the Howland's daughter
Jane.

George W.'s mother Barbara Pierce Bush is a
descendant of Henry Samson, through his son,
Stephen.

John Adams, our second President, and his son,
John QuincyAdams, our sixth president, were de-
scended from JohnAlden through John's daughter
Ruth.

James Garfield, our twentieth President, was a
ninth generation descendant ofJohn Billingon through
his son, Francis.

Ulysses S. Grant, eighteenth President, was a
descendant of Richard Warren through Warren's son,
Nathaniel.

President Grant's son, Frederick Dent Grant,
j oined the District of Cofumbia's Mayflower Society
in 1903 and his son, Ulysses S. Grant Ill,joined the
same society in 1950.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt, our thirty-second
President. had six Mayftower lines. Through his fa-
ther. James Roosevelt. he descended from John
Howland and wife,.Elizabeth and her father, John Tilley.
Through his mother Sara Delano, he descended from
Isaac Allerton, Degory Priest, Francis Cooke and Ri-

chard Warren (he
had four Warren
line$.

William
Howard Taft,
twenty-seventh
President, line
(Francis Cook), has

been discredited in
the third generation.

ZacharyTaylor,

was our twelfth
President. He de-
scended from two

Pilgrims, William Brewster, tlroughhis daughtea Fear,

who was also Isaac Allerton's second wife.
Thanks to WhittierArea Genealogical Society

Newsletter, PO Box 4367, Whittier,CA90607.

YTry

"I cant go out because ofthe
virus" sounds weak, whiny

and boring.
Trythis instead:

"I'ue sworn an oath of solitude
until the pestilence ii purged

fromthe lands."
That sounds more principled,

valiant and heroic -'and pioplir
might even think you'are

carryingasword.
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All you have to do is email bethscribble@aol.com with your information!

Researching one- JOHN
BUCHANAN, born about '1830, sup-
posedly somewhere in Loch Lomond,
Scotland and died between May-Dec
1865 Prince Edward lsland, Canada.
Married 28 Aug 1 862, North River, PEI;
ISABELLA MCINTOSH, born May
1833 in Springton, Prince Edward ls-
land and died 4 Jan '1906 Elmwood,
Prince Edward lsland. The couple had
6 children - SARAH A.. 1853-1893:
MALCOM, 1856-1937; EUPHEMIA,
1860-1947; ANTHONY, 1861-1938;
MARY 1861 -'1 891 ; CHRISTINA, 1 866-
1926.

Family lore recounts that JOHN'S
death was caused by being kicked in
the head by one of his horses and that
he was buried somewhere on his farm.
CHRISTINE remarried DONALD
MCPHEE 5 Jan '1866, daughter
CHRISTINA was born in Feb of '1866.

I would like to discover immigra-
tion, parentage, origin, etc. of JOHN
BUCHANAN. Contact:

<genealogis@theclanbuchanan.com>

Looking for any information on
CENIA GIBSON born '1814 in Union

County, Union, South Carolina. She
died in '1850, Newton, Dale County, Ala-
bama. She married DANIEL MADI-
SON PALMER/PALMORE, 1809
Union County, Alabama.

Her father was WILLIAM GIBSON
born 1782 and her mother was Eliza-
beth Patterson Snelgroye born
1790. Please contact:
<genealog ist@theclanbuchanan.com>

I can trace my BUGHANANs back
through my Grandmother, EMILY
BUCHANAN to my 3x Gt Grandfather
JOHN BUCHANAN who married in
London and worked as a Bookbinder
in Covent Garden. He returned to Scot-
land in Oct 1817 and died in Glasgow,
leaving his family behind. I'm fairly cer-
tain"about this but cannot find where
he came from or who his Scottish fam-
ily were. Have been searching for over
25 yearsl Please contact:
<genealog ist@theclan buchanan,com>
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Daisv and Bertie Buchanan
a,l

have also been to the doctor!
The Lady Buchanan reports that

not only Poppy has been to the veteri-
nmianjust recently.

Both Daisy and Bertie and now
wearing collars "of shame" so they
don't bite their wounds. They are both
getting medications every day.

Ifyou look c1ose1y, you can see

Daisy's black soc( which she was given

after her cast was removed.
Both Daisy and Bertie had mysteri-

ous lumps growing.

The mystery should be solved in a
few days.

Hope to see you
baGh t1!1 yo$r -

' sal"rs sooftl
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Robert Burns' Phillis/Phillv identitv
discovered bv Lockhart member!

American Clan Lockhart Society member, Estelle Pfingle

My Alexander Macdonald Lockharl's
mother, Philadelphia McMurdo, married
Normanlockhart. .

She was the "Phillis" of several of
Burn's poems. I have seen a book of Rob-
ert Burns poems, in Scotland, that substan-
tiates this 'claim to fame' so to speak.

Also I received this email below sev-
eral years ago from Robert McMurdo [ed-
ited]: "John McMurdo was a friend to Rob-
ert Bums. McMurdo and his familv lived at

Best Friends

Drumlanrig Castle, where Bums was often
a visitor. "The eldest dau ghter J ean (177 7 -

1839) and her sister Philadelphia (1779 -
1825) were taught to play the piano by
Burns' friend Stephen Clarke, whom he
persuaded to come down from Edinburgh.

Philadelphia, more familiarly known as

"Phillis," was a noted beauty and inspired
several of Bums'songs: Phillis the Fair,
Philly and Wlly and Adown Winding Nith.

Continued on page 31
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Robert Burns "Phillis/Phylly", continuedJrom page 30

Flere'sjuslasample ofBuls'poelryfeahung' 
"hilf 

is.".

Awa wi your belles and your beauties ,

They never wi her can compare!
Whaever has met wi my Phillis,
Has met wi the Queen o the Fair.

Adown winding Nith I did wander,
To mark the sweet flou ers as thev

spring.
Adown winding Nith I did wandeq
Of Phillis to musc and lo sing.

The daisy amus'd my fond fancy,
So ar11ess, so simple, so wild:
'Thou emblem', said I, 'o n-ry Phillis'
For she is Simplicity's child.

T'he rose-bud's the blush o my charmeE
Her sueet balml lip r,rhen 'tis prest.
How fair and how pure is the lily!
But l-airer and purer hel breast.
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ESla,ck Llorr. XILags

BLACK LION FLAGS are now avail-
able from the CBSI.

Our quartermaster has received a new ship-
ment of our Black Lion Flags. The price includ-
ing shipping and handling is $85.00 in the USA.

These are custom made flags printed on
3.2 oz jet flag material - imprinting on one side
with the imprint clearly visible on the reverse -

size is 3 ft X 5 ft. The flag is yellow with the
Black Rampant Lion and red highlights and

brass grommets.
' Paymen! is accepted through a secule
system. Invoices will be emailed to you and
payment with a major crediVdebit card is made
directly by you. We do not receive your card #
- all major cards are accepted, Inquire about
our check acceptance policy.

To inquire or order flag, you might
wish to contact Danny McMurphy
<quar term as ter'@tl, eclanbuchanan.com>.



CBSI Quartermaster, Danny McMurphy, says, "Shop hercln
l-lowtoordsr *ems:Oilerflrst" fr using <mcmtrfygyahoo.com>

You n itl receive or hpoice ?ia ernail

Tlrc Black Lion Flag Patch

2 r/4 x 2 3/4 full embroidered, plain
back sew on patch. Price is 2 for $5.00
with postage TBD. Payment can also De

accepted using PayPal using my email
address. Email Danny if you are interest'
ed in purchasing - and, how many
Let me know if you are a convener.

'' A smaller Clan Crest Patch with an over
all diameter of 3 inches. lt has an iron-on back or can
be sewn on, lt is good for the left or right breast area
on shirts and looks great on the pocket of a kitt
jacket, Price js Two for $10.00 with Postage TBD.

. You may also pay by PayPal using my emait address.
Email Danny if you are interested in purchasing and
how many. Let me know if you are a Convener.

Clan Buchanart Society, lnternatbnaL flag
Proudly r.{isplay the CBS|Iag: lt';5ject x 3}et with z groirmeE.

Blarh tion Sticher
4 inchesx6 inches

-CBSIQuarfermasferjn

Donny McMurphy ,1024 Sunsei Drive, Sullivan, MO 63080

TBD

llse PavPaUCredit C-ard. ot Check.

ClartBuchananCrest
Eullcolor embvoideved, 6 inches diameter.

This crest may be selrn or i.roned on.

US $7oo Postage rBD

Desh ov Evezf-flag
4inchesx6inches
uesRtrag

US $ro*
Postage TBD

Cell phoner 57 3-680-4427 Emoil r <mcmurfyl@ychoo.com>
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Its o first
pun!

A brand new

exposure.
TornFreeman. FSA Scot

Invented by Tom Freeman.
When you reach the end, it is properto have no expression on yourface and do not make

a sound.
"Mmmm." is about the only thing you are allowed to say in a bored voice.
When you are next alone, you may howl with laughter.

7f.fuffi'(*f,*/
There were two old Scotsmen who

visited the Buchanan Pub each and ev-
eryday.

One ofthem, Angus, loved to talk
about the septs of his own clan.

The other of them, Ian, disliked the
very notion ofhis own clan having any
septs at all.

After a long session featuring
much whisky, the two Scots had a very
angry discusion.

The next day,Ian came into thepub
and toldAngus that he had solved the
puzzle ofsepts for a clan.

"Why, Ian, what can thatbe?"
Ian said, ''I'11 bring you my wonderfirl

discovery tonight when we come to the
pub for drinks."

Whenthat evening came, Ian came
in with a box in his arm.

Angus asked, "Whatisthat? What
does it have to do with septs?"

Ian simplyputthe boxdown onthe
bar and opened it's lid. Inside was a
small bottle.

Angus made a sound like "pfffffi."
"Why that's nothing, Ian, nothing."

Ian said, "Look at the bottle closely.
Read what the label says."

Anguspickedup the bottle andread
the label aloud, "Very strong anti-
SEPT:ic."

ffiqffi%;ffit
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List of Septs of the Clan Buchanan
Septt an affiliated or allied family which is part of a larger clan in Scotland, Often

these were families that lived on lands owned by a clan chief, swore allegiance to a
chief for protection or were relatives of the chief. The word sept is lrish in origin.

Because Buchanan was originally a place name, and only after several centuries
was used as a surname, we have many allied or associated family names. Many of
these names derive from the forename or even the nickname of one of our chiefs or
{airds. For instance the name Gibson derives from the nickname for Gilbert (one of our
chiefs) which is Gibb and his son's were called - you got it - Gibsonei Others can
derive from an occupation, such as Harper,or Rusk (a tanner) in service to a chief. Still
other names come frbm towns; villages or areas within-Buchanan territoriee such as
Len(n)y.

lf your name is on this list then you are very likely a member of the Clan Buchanan,
lf you are in doubt feel free to contact us at info@theclanbuchanan,com

A NOTE ON SPELLING: There are many hundreds of variations in ihe spelling of these names.
lf yours is not an exact match, don't worry we are familiarwith them all,

Bohannon Macauslan Maclndoe Morrison*
Buchanan Macauslane MacKibb Murchie
Coleman Macoalman MacKibbin Murchison
Colman MacOalmont MacKinlay Richardson
Cormack MacCammond Mackinley Risk
Cousland MacCasland Macmastor Rush
Dowar MacChruiter Macmasters Rusk
Donleavy MacColma MacMaurice Ruskie
Donlevy MacColman MacMorris Ruskin
Dove Dow MacOolwan MacMurchie Spittal
Gibb MacCommon MacMurphy SPittel
Gibbon MacCormac MacNuir Spittle
Gibbs MacCoubrey MacNuyer Walter
Gibby MacCubbie MacQuat Walters
Gibson MacCubbin MacQuatters Wason
Gilbert MacCubing MacQuaftie Wasson
Gilbertson MacDonleavy MacQuattiey Waters
Harper MacGeorge MacQuinten Watson
Harperson MacGibhon Macuasland Watt
Leavy MacGilbert MacWattie Watters
Lennie MacGreusich MacWhirter Weir
Lenny MacGubbin MacWhorter - Yool

MacaHoniir Maclnally Masters - 
Yuille

Macalman Maclpdeor Masterson Yul€
Macandeior MaWhitty Zuill
Macaslan Morrice
Macaslin Monis *of perth onlv
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Officers
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loo k at you r
own listings on
each page of
this directory of
officers'con-
tact inf orma-
tion.

lf your list.
ing needs to
have updates,
please email
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away, using
<bethscribble@
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It is very
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Clan
Buchanan for
the group to
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between us all.
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609-781-7r08

ken.buchanan@hotmail. com



Clan Buchanan Societv International Officers
Chaplain

The Rev, Dr. Andrew Buchanan
1136 Quail Roost Ct,
Virginia Beach, VA 23451 (home)
andrewbuchanan @ay a.y ale. e du
203.240.9364 (cell)

Attorney
Blake Buchanan
734 Monterey Drive
Rockwall, TX 75087
blake_buchanan@sbcglobal.net

Editor BuchananBanner
Beth Gay Freeman, FSA Scot

Mo Leamon
688 Camp Yonah Rd.
Clarkesviile, GA 30523
706-839-3881
bethscribble@aol.com

Genealogist
Christine Conlon
72 Spring St.

Hanson MA 023 41-1,0232

MemberAssociation
Professional Genealogists
<genealogyresearcher@

comcast.net>

Patricia "Patty" Hopkinson
Genealogist Emeritus

Herald at Large Emeritus
Patricia "Patff " Hopkinson

Genealogist Emeritus
Claude Buchanan
Auckland 0932 New Zealand

Pleose look oi
your own listing on
each page in this di-
reclory of officers.
If it is incorrect, or
you hcve chonged in-
fonmotion, pleo,se
emoil <befhscrib-
ble@ool.com>
(bethscribble is one word)

%|u,Ay.,,,/

Sergeant -At -Arms

William McQuatters
112 Blac$ack Lane
Burleson, TX 76028

817-319-6641
wiiliammcquatters@
theclanbuchanan.com

Webmaster/Mailing

John Gibson
68 Lance Lane

Crawfordville, FL 32327
850-345-5092

digitaljg@gmail.com

Marketing Director
Christopher Buchanan

53 Godfrey Tenace
Leabrook, South Australia, 5068

Australia
marketing@theclanbuchanan. com

Herald at Large
Malcolm Buchanan
9 Buzacott Place
McKellar, ACT - Ausftalia2677
+61-2-6258-9219
buchanan3832@gmail.com

CBSlHistorian
Nancy X'romm
1033 Brenthaven Drive
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304
248-332-0963
nan.fromm@yahoo.com

Quartermaster
Danny McMurphy
1024 Sunset Drive
Sullivan, MO 63080
573-680-4427
mcmur$'1@yahoo.com

Awards,
Nominations,
SpecialEvents

Gommittees
James F. Gibson
1704 Sterling Trail SW

Marietta, GA 30008-4428
678-640-0741

j fgibson@bellsouth.net

Oak, one of the three plant badges for Clan Buchanan



Clan Buchanan Society International Inc.

International Regions and Regional Officers

To contact any regional officers, go to our website

https ://www.theclanbuchanan.com/cbsi-offi cers

United Kingdom and Ireland

Scotland and Ireland
Regional Diiector - George McAusland, Paisley, Renfrewshire, Scotland

England and Wales

Regional Director * John De La Cruz, Warrington, Cheshire, England

Canada

Regional Director -Scott Buchanan, Thombury, Ontano

United States of America

Northeast USA

Regional Director - David Byrne, Prospect, Connecticut

Connecticut - Regent - Richard Byrne, Norfolk, Connecticut
Rhode Island - Regent - Stephen Doherty, Middleborough, Massachusetts

Massachusetts - Regent - Stephen Doherty, Middleborough, Massachusetts

Vermont * Regent - vacant

New Hampshire - Regent - Taylor Byrne, Somerville, Massachusetts

Maine - Regent - Robert Buchanan III, Portland, Maine

North Atlantic USA

Regional Director - Chester Gibson, Unionville, Pennsylvania

Delaware - Regent - Chester Gibson, Unionville, Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania - Regent (Westem) , Elaine McMaster, Pitcaim, Pennsylvania
New York - Regent - vacant

New Jersey - Convener - Ken Buchanan 
_

Mid Atlantic USA

Regional Director - Kelly Car:ter, Littleton, North Carolina
District of Columbia - Regent - Trevor Paradis, Ruckersville, Virginia
West Virginia - Regent - Trevor Paradis
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Virginia - Regent - Trevor Paradis

Maryland - Regent - Trevor Paradis

North Carolina - Regent - James "Jim" Buchanan, Trinity, North Carolina

Southeast Atlantic USA

Regional Director - John Gibson - Cras,fordville, Florida

Florida (f{orth) - Regent - Patrick Dearman, Sanford, Florida
Florida (South) - Regent - Erin Dow-Panteiis, Dunedin, Florida
Georgia - Regbnt - Jody and Jim Harper - Taccoa, Georgia

South Carolina * Regent - vacant

Mid-South USA

Reginal Director - Barbara Parsons, Crossville, Terutessee

Tennessee * Regent - Carolyn Martin, Hendersonvilie, Tennessee

Alabama * Regent - vacant

Kentucky - Regent -vacant

Mississippi - Regent - vacant

Great Lakes USA

Regional Director -Erin Buchanan-Damick, Horlonville, Wisconsin

Wisconsin - Regent - Erin Buchanan-Damick
Indiara - Regent - Kimberly Taylor, South Bend, Indiana
Ohio, Co-Regent - Paula Harman, Mansfield, Ohio
Ohio - Co-Regent - Lori Ann Miller, Ashlard, Ohio
Michigan - Regent - Chelsea Buchanan, Highland, Michigan
Illinois * Regent -vacant

Northern Plains USA

Reginal Director *Danny McMqphy, Sullivan, Missouri

Mimesota - Regent - vacant

North Dakota - Regent - vacant

South Dakota - Regent - vacant

Southem Plains USA

Regional Director - Danny McMurphy, Sullivan, Missouri
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Missouria - Regent - Danny McMurphy
Nebraska - Regent - Mark Masterton, Scottsbluff, Nebraska
Iowa-Regent-vacant
Kansas - Regent - vacaft

South Central USA

Reginal Director - Michael Rusk, Tulsa, Oklahoma

Oklahoma * Regent - Michael Rusk

Arkansas - Regent -Daliel Tullos, Searcy, Arkansas _

Louisiana - Regent - Thomas Mungall III, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Texas USA

Regional Director - Bill and Gina McQuatters, Burleson, Texas

Regional Director Emeritus - Ellis Buchalan, San Antonio, Texas

Texas (Southeast) - Regent - Clay Buchanan, San Antonio, Texas

Texas (Noftheast) - Regent - Bill and Gina McQuatters
Texas (West) - Regent - Steven Masters, Midland, Texas

Intermountain USA

Regional Director - Matthew Buchanan, Lakewood, Colorado

Colorado * Regent -Matthew Buchanan, Lakewood, Colorado
Wyoming - Regent -

New Mexico - Co-Regent -Michael Buchanan,

Co-Regent - David Buchanan, Mayhill, New Mexico

Southwest USA

Regional Director - Shelagh Co1ledge, Waddell, Aizona

Arizona - Regent - Shelagh Colledge

Nevada-Regent-vacant
Utah-Regent-vacant

Paci fic USA

Regional Director - Ginger Sotelo, Eureka, Califomia

California (lttrorth) - Regent - Ginger Sotelo
Califomia (South) - Regent - Dannette Mathias, Simi Valley, California
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Hawaii Regent - vacant

Nofihwest USA

Regional Director - vacant

Washington - Regent -Ginnette Holombo Wise, Vashon, Washington
Montana - Regent - Don McCammon, Missoula, Montana
Oregon - Regent - yacant

Idaho-Regent-vacant
Alaska - Regeht * vacanl-

Oceania (Australia, New Zealand and Pacilic Islands)

Regional Director - Malcoim Buchanan, Canberra, ACT

New South Wa"les and ACT - Regent - Shona and Paul Gibson, Beny, NSW
Victoria and Tasmania - Regent - Cheryl ard Gary Gilberl, Mersdith, Victoria

Queensland, New Guinea, Micronesia - Regent Marie Gibson, Kirwan, Queensland
Westem Australia - Regent - Heather Watt Horseman, Craigie, Westem Austalia
South Australia and Norlhem Tenitory - Regent - Chris Buchanan, Leabrook, South Australia
New Zealand and Polynesia * Regent - vacant

Mexico, Central and South America

Regional Director - Pedro Walter Buchanan-Smith, Ciudad de Mexico, Mexico

Africao Middle East, Indian Ocean Islands & Madagascar

Unorganized

European Union

Unorganized

Asia

Unorganized
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Beth Gay F reemqn, editor
The Buchonan Banner
Mo Leonnon
688 Como Yonoh Rood
Clarkesville, GA 30523

706-839-?881
bethscnibble@ool.coim

T**y@*/,"'-**44Mf*U
e*ffih*ffi*( n,'*J4hry,

W tu"ff^4, ut,+rtrs-". 
Sft ,oo*."0",

IusedtovisitmyAunfieMildredotleostaverymonthfromMoultrie,6eorgia.9helivedveryneortoPonte
Vadna Beoch. I ran on the beach ot leost four miles every morning ond evening I was fhere - with the comera
bumping olong with me. One morning, I wos ostounded with this foamy surf. I thoughf you mighi enjoy it too!
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